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1. Introduction
The  field  of  non-destructive  testing  and  evaluation  (NDTE)  comprises  many  different
techniques and approaches.  Over the past few decades there have been tremendous ad‐
vances  in  NDTE  technology,  allowing  researchers  and  engineers  to  tackle  problems  in
many  scientific  and  industrial  fields.  However,  techniques  enabling  a  fast,  contactless,
non-invasive, and high-resolution imaging of subsurface features at a level of only a few
microns are still scarce.
One technology fulfilling all of these requirements is optical coherence tomography (OCT)
[1]. OCT is a purely optical, non-destructive, non-invasive, and contactless high resolution
imaging method, which allows the acquisition of one-, two- or three-dimensional depth re‐
solved image data of sub-surface regions in situ and in real time. The outstanding depth res‐
olution of OCT can be as good as or even better than one micrometer [2]. OCT is an already
well-established diagnostics technique for biomedicine and advanced life science applica‐
tions. Emerging originally from the field of ophthalmology, OCT has also received a lot of
interest in other biomedical areas like e.g. dentistry [3], dermatology [4], cardiology [5], and
developmental biology [6].
The potential of OCT to become an outstanding imaging technique also outside the area of
biomedicine has been recognized already within the first years after its invention [7,8].
However, only a few groups applied the technology to material related problems, and there‐
fore the interest for this field of research has increased slowly [9–12]. A comprehensive re‐
view on OCT applications outside biomedicine was published by Stifter in 2007 [13].
© 2013 Nemeth et al.; licensee InTech. This is an open access article distributed under the terms of the
Creative Commons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits
unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
Since then OCT has  received increasing attention as  a  novel  tool  for  NDTE,  with more
and  more  research  groups  being  engaged  in  further  exploring  possible  applications  of
OCT. Recent examples include, among many others, the measurement of layer thickness
in multi-layered foils [14] or pharmaceutical tablets [15], the characterization of laser-dril‐
led holes and micro-machined devices [16], organic solar cells [17], paper [18], or printed
electronics  products  [19],  applications  in  food  [20]  and  polymer  sciences  [21],  and  the
conservation of artwork [22].
This chapter will give a short overview on the technique of OCT, provide a brief overview
on the historical development of OCT for non-destructive testing, and describe some of the
most recent applications in this field.
2. Optical coherence tomography
OCT is based on the physical phenomenon of white light interferometry (WLI) and employs
special light sources with high spatial but low temporal coherence (i.e., a large bandwidth
spectrum), like e.g. superluminescent diodes, or femtosecond or supercontinuum lasers.
Such sources have coherence lengths in the range of only several microns. In an interfero‐
metric detection system such a short coherence length acts like a temporal filter regarding
the arrival times of the back-scattered photons. For currently used low coherence light sour‐
ces the coherence length generally lies in the region of 1-15 µm, enabling an excellent axial
(depth) resolution with OCT [2]. Due to the interferometric detection scheme OCT is well
suited to image layered and micro-structured samples. The image contrast is due to inhomo‐
geneities in the refractive index of the sample material, and thus, OCT provides complemen‐
tary information to other high resolution imaging techniques like ultrasound, X-ray
computed tomography (CT), and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI).
The nomenclature in OCT is analogous to the one used in ultrasound tomography. Single
depth scans and cross-sections are classified as A- and B-scans, respectively. When imaging
at a constant depth, it is possible to acquire the so-called en-face images or C-scans. The im‐
age plane of C-scans is perpendicular to the one of B-scans and has the familiar orientation
of conventional microscopy images. An M-scan describes the acquisition of consecutive A-
scans at one constant lateral position. In this case one dimension in the 2D image represents
the progress in time.
2.1. Resolution
In comparison to other high resolution microscopic techniques, like e.g. confocal microsco‐
py, OCT has the advantage that axial and lateral resolutions are decoupled. Therefore the
imaging optics can be located away from the sample without penalizing the axial resolution.
The axial resolution is limited by the center wavelength and the bandwidth of the optical
light source, and is generally defined as one half of the coherence length lc:
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∆ z = lc2 =K
λc2
Δλ . (1)
Here K denotes a constant factor (0.44 for an optical source with Gaussian spectral distribu‐
tion), and λc and Δλ describe the center wavelength and full width at half maximum
(FWHM) bandwidth of the source, respectively.
The lateral resolution is solely determined by the probe optics and can be calculated over
Δx =0.61 λNA (2)
where NA is the numerical aperture of the imaging optics.
2.2. Spectral range and light sources
In OCT the sample is commonly illuminated with light in the near infrared (NIR). The
choice of the right light source is crucial since it determines on the one hand the axial resolu‐
tion and on the other hand the penetration depth. Light sources used in OCT should have
very high spatial but very low temporal coherence (i.e. a large spectral bandwidth) and pro‐
vide a smooth Gaussian shaped spectrum. In this way axial resolutions in the range of one
micrometer can be achieved.
The penetration depth is determined by the attenuation characteristics of the sample, which
can be described by the Beer-Lambert law
ID(λ, z)= I0Rzexp { - 2∫0zμatt(λ, z ')dz'} (3)
where ID describes the intensity measured at the detector, I0 the initial intensity, Rz the reflec‐
tion coefficient at depth z, and µatt the attenuation coefficient. The attenuation coefficient µatt
is the sum of the scattering and the absorption coefficients, µsca and µabs, respectively, which
are both functions of the wavelength λ. Consequently, the penetration depth is strongly de‐
pendent on the wavelength range used for the imaging process, since this determines the ab‐
sorption and scattering of the light. With the right choice of the light source penetration
depths of several millimeters can be achieved.
Historically the most important application for OCT is ophthalmology. Therefore a great
part of the commercially available OCT systems are designed towards this specific appli‐
cation and comprise light sources centered around 800 nm, where absorption due to wa‐
ter  is  low.  For  many  non-ophthalmic  applications,  however,  it  has  been  shown  that
imaging at  different center wavelengths might be advantageous [13].  Promising spectral
regions are located around 1300 nm and 1550 nm. Here scattering is  reduced for  many
samples  and  the  penetration  depth  is  drastically  increased.  Anyway,  the  technique  of
OCT is applicable on a vast variety of materials,  and basically for every application the
most suitable spectral range has to be determined.
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The three types of light sources mostly used in OCT are superluminescence diodes, femto‐
second lasers, and supercontinuum laser sources. Since superluminescence diodes are rather
cheap, provide nicely shaped Gaussian spectra, and are available at many different center
wavelengths, they are the most popular kind of light source for OCT. However, the FWHM
bandwidth of superluminescence diodes is limited to ≈ 100 nm, which constrains the axial
resolution to several micrometers. Femtosecond laser sources offer higher bandwidths (typi‐
cally up to ≈ 200 nm) and increased optical power, but are relatively expensive. Supercontin‐
uum laser sources can cover a spectrum ranging from around 400 nm to 2400 nm, allowing
for the acquisition of ultra-high resolution images.
2.3. Image acquisition and detection schemes
OCT is an interferometric approach, in which the depth-resolved information can be as‐
sessed by different means. In all approaches the probing beam is focused into the object and
photons are back-scattered from different sample structures like interfaces, impurities, pores
or cells. Only single scattered photons contribute to the useful signal, and by comparing
their arrival times with a reference light beam a depth scan is obtained. Reconstruction of
depth resolved cross sections (2D images) or volumes (3D images) is performed by scanning
the probing beam laterally across the sample with the aid of galvanometer mirrors and sub‐
sequent acquisition of depth scans at adjacent lateral positions.
The depth resolved OCT signal can be acquired either in the time-domain or the spectral-
domain, with the latter approach offering advantages in terms of imaging speed and sensi‐
tivity, enabling video rate imaging [23] and in-line applications [14]. On the other hand, the
time-domain approach permits dynamic focusing and shows a constant sensitivity over the
whole depth range.
In time-domain OCT the length of the reference arm in the interferometer is scanned over
several millimeters while the sample is kept static. Due to the interferometric detection
scheme and the short coherence length of the used light sources, a signal is detected only if
the photons reflected from both interferometer arms have travelled the same optical dis‐
tance to the photodetector. Otherwise only noise is detected. Obviously, the mechanical
movement of the reference mirror is rather time consuming and may lead to mechanical in‐
stabilities and noise.
One way to speed up the image acquisition process is to use the so-called Fourier-domain OCT
approach. Here the reference mirror is fixed and the light coming from both reference and ob‐
ject is detected in a spectrally resolved way. This can either be done in parallel (spectral-do‐
main) by using a dispersing element and a CCD or CMOS camera, or sequentially by scanning
a narrow laser line over a broad spectral region (swept-source OCT). Whatever the approach,
in Fourier-domain OCT the depth information is encoded in a cosinusoidal modulation of the
acquired spectrum and can be accessed by applying an inverse Fourier transform. With state-
of-the-art cameras or swept laser sources A-scan rates of several hundred kHz can be achieved.
A schematic of a spectral-domain OCT system (left), and a photograph of an industrial OCT
system, as developed in the labs at RECENDT (right), are depicted in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Left: Schematic of a spectral-domain OCT system. The dashed boxes represent portable and independent
modules. DC – directional coupler; FC – fibre coupler; BS – beamsplitter; (G)M – (galvanometer) mirror; LX – lens; DG –
diffraction grating. Right: Photograph of a spectral-domain OCT system developed at RECENDT.
3. Applications of OCT in non-destructive testing
OCT can provide both quantitative and qualitative information. The former includes e.g. the
thickness of layers, or the size and distribution of pores, fibers or cells. With the aid of state-
of-the-art image processing tools it is possible to automatically analyze sample features.
Qualitative information is obtained through the visual inspection of the acquired images.
Features like surfaces, impurities or cells can easily be detected and give rapid indications
on the condition of the sample, providing important information to scientists or technicians.
Besides sample information based on pure reflectivity, it is also possible to take advantage
of other types of contrast like birefringence for the detection of stress and strain (polariza‐
tion-sensitive OCT) [12], the direction and velocity of fluids (Doppler OCT) [24], and spec‐
tral characteristics (spectroscopic or differential absorption OCT) [25].
Generally, information on the sample under investigation by means of OCT can be acquired
under three different conditions: (i) with a lab based system assembled on an optical bench,
(ii) with a desktop system (e.g. a commercially available device or a prototype system like in
Figure 1), or (iii) directly at a production site in an industrial environment. Therefore, for
each application the right system has to be chosen.
Lab-based systems have the most degrees of freedom, since different components like ap‐
propriate light sources, scanners, and detection devices can easily be connected in order to
enable a rapid investigation of the sample. The drawback of such systems is that they are
confined to the optical bench where all devices are assembled.
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Nowadays there already exist several companies and research centers offering commercially
available OCT systems or prototypes, respectively, which aim at applications outside the
medical sector and the common optics laboratory. Generally, in such OCT devices all the
necessary components, mostly except the computer, are embedded in one single casing.
Such systems are ideal for test measurements and to analyze many kinds of samples. How‐
ever, desktop systems offer little degrees of freedom, albeit several suppliers offer the possi‐
bility to built custom-inspired systems.
In some cases there is the need to tailor OCT systems towards one particular application. In bio‐
medical imaging (e.g. ophthalmology, dermatology) this is already common practice. In the
field of NDTE, however, there is still a quest for the “killer application”, which would trigger
the development of commercially available OCT systems tailored towards the investigation of
one particular kind of sample. Therefore, so far most of the OCT systems used for the character‐
ization of processes or specimens at industrial sites are specially designed prototypes, which
hence are also still quite expensive. Recently one promising application coming up was the in-
line-characterization of multi-layered foils directly at the production site [14].
The remainder of this chapter is now dedicated to the discussion of some recent applications
of OCT in the field of non-destructive testing.
3.1. Characterization of multi-layered foils
Multi-layered plastic foils are commonly employed in the packaging industry to preserve
the content from environmental influences. In food packaging, for example, different layers
fulfill different purposes, such as protecting the interior from oxygen or providing good va‐
por permeability from the inside out. The production process of multi-layered foils at blown
film extrusion lines typically comprises only one step. Especially in the case of barrier layers
it is very important to guarantee the right layer thickness. The material used for such barrier
layers is expensive, and therefore any material used in excess turns the production less cost-
effective. On the other hand, if the layer is too thin the specifications might not be met, turn‐
ing the foil useless. In order to ensure already during the production process that the final
product matches the specifications, an in-line quality control is required. The parameters
that need to be monitored in-line include the thickness and homogeneity of the individual
layers and possible inclusions of air or impurities. A method to perform this task has to be
non-destructive, fast, and must provide the ability to reveal the internal structure of
(semi-)transparent media.
Typically the overall foil thickness is measured in-line by radiographic means. This approach,
however, uses hazardous radiation and does not enable the determination of the thickness of
the individual layers. This parameter is usually controlled over the weight of the foil material
before entering the blown film extrusion line. So far, a reliable control of the final product, how‐
ever, is only performed off-line. To this end samples pieces are cut out of the multi-layered foils
and are analyzed by destructive means, like e.g. microtome microscopy. This approach is time
consuming and the results are only available several hours after the production of the foil.
Therefore, during this time period the quality of the foil is unknown and it is well possible that
the whole intermediate production has to be classified as waste.
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The non-destructive and contactless nature of OCT turns this technique an ideal tool for the
analysis and quality control of multi-layered foils and other coated structures, as they are
often used in the packaging industry. Films with a thickness of only a few microns can easi‐
ly be resolved with common OCT systems, therefore enabling the analysis of film thickness
homogeneity and the detection of impurities [11]. With knowledge on the refractive index of
the single layers in the multi-layered foils, even an exact measure of the sample thickness
can be provided. With fast OCT systems it is possible to monitor the thickness of the indi‐
vidual layers in moving foils or even in-line [14].
To test the feasibility of OCT to image multi-layered foils moving at different speeds some
first off-line tests were performed at the facilities of RECENDT. The experiments were con‐
ducted with a portable high speed and high resolution spectral-domain OCT system, similar
to the one presented in Figure 1. To meet the requirements of the experiment, the system
was equipped with a specially designed single point probing head. A detailed description of
the system can be found in [14]. Generally, OCT cross section images are obtained by scan‐
ning the probing beam across the sample. In this special application, however, the sample
already moves at high speeds in the lateral direction, enabling therefore the acquisition of
depth scans at different lateral positions without scanning.
The multi-layered foils were fixed on top of an optical bench and the OCT probe head was
moved across the foil at different speeds, ranging from 5 mm/s to 800 mm/s. The probing head
was accelerated from its resting position (located on the left or right hand side) and the OCT
measurements were performed in the center piece, where the velocity of the probe head was as‐
sumed to be constant. Subsequently the probing head was decelerated. The sample had an
overall thickness of 290 µm and consisted of 10 different layers. Figure 2 shows a comparison of
eight OCT images acquired at different speeds of the probing head, ranging from 5 mm/s to 800
mm/s. The images reveal that even at high speeds of the probing head the image quality allows
for a distinction of the individual layers of the foil. The lateral size of the images has a speed de‐
pendency and can be calculated over x = v/f, where v is the probe head velocity in mm/s and f is
the frame rate of the images (20 Hz). The image size in axial direction is 2.57 mm (measured in
air).
Subsequently in-line measurements with the same OCT system were performed directly at a
blown film extrusion line (Hosokawa Alpine), which is located at the Innovation Headquar‐
ter of Borealis Polyolefine in Linz, Austria. With this equipment it is possible to produce
multi-layered multi-material foils consisting of up to seven individual layers. Throughout
the experiments the overall foil thickness was varied between 30 µm and 200 µm, and the
production speed was varied between 266 mm/s and 500 mm/s. The multi-layered foils con‐
sisted of layers of different materials (Borclear™ polypropylene, Borshape™ polyethylene,
adhesion layer polymer, and EVOH - ethylene vinyl alcohol), where the EVOH layer was
sandwiched between two layers of the other materials. Two exemplary OCT images ac‐
quired at a production speed of 500 mm/s are presented in Figure 3. Panel a) shows a foil
with three layers and an overall thickness of 100 µm. Panel b) depicts two 100 µm thick foils
with four layers each. Thickness measurements were performed on all images and showed a
good accuracy with the values derived from the microscale measurements on the materials
before entering the blown film extrusion line.
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Figure 2. OCT images of multi-layered foils moving at different velocities of a) 5 mm/s; b) 10 mm/s; c) 20 mm/s; d) 50
mm/s; e) 100 mm/s; f) 200 mm/s; g) 300 mm/s; h) 800 mm/s. The image size in axial direction is 2.57 mm (measured
in air). In lateral direction the image size has a speed dependency and is a) 0.25 mm; b) 0.5 mm; c) 1 mm; d) 2.5 mm; e)
5 mm; f) 10 mm; g) 15 mm; h) 40 mm [14].
Figure 3. OCT cross-section images acquired in-line at the blow film extruder at a production speed of 500 mm/s; a)
single foil with a thickness of 100 µm consisting of three different layers; b) double foil with 100 µm thickness each,
consisting of four different layers. The black bars in the lateral and axial dimensions represent 5 mm and 0.3 mm, re‐
spectively.
These results showed the applicability of high speed and high resolution optical coherence
tomography as a tool for the in-line quality control of multilayered foils. Future work could
enhance the system performance towards a real in-line closed loop system. Real time imag‐
ing has already been shown with OCT [23], allowing therefore a real time observation of the
sample directly during the production process. In this case a dedicated software analysis
would provide the possibility to react on variations or inhomogeneities in the thickness of
the individual foil layers. Therefore, with such a feed-back loop it should be possible to
guarantee the highest quality of the product, to reduce waste, and hence to save resources.
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3.2. OCT in plant photonics and for microstructure analysis in food
Until 2000 only a few reports on OCT applications in plant and food sciences were pub‐
lished. Most of them dealt with the layered structure of onions to highlight the applica‐
bility  and  capabilities  of  the  respective  OCT  devices.  The  first  ones  publishing  a
dedicated report on this topic were Hettinger et al., who proposed optical coherence mi‐
croscopy (OCM) as  a  technology for  a  rapid,  in  vivo,  and non-destructive  visualization
of  plants  and plant  cells  [26].  Since  then several  general  reports  on  the  applicability  of
OCM/OCT on plant tissue have been published [27–31].
In 2004 Clements et al.  reported a study on differences in the hull thickness in four dif‐
ferent species of lupin seeds [32]. Lee et al. published work on disease detection in mel‐
on  seeds  [33]  and  apple  leaves  [34],  proposing  the  technique  as  a  suitable  method  for
automated screening of viral infection in seeds and leaves, respectively. Detailed studies
on the detection of defects,  rots,  and diseases in onions were published by Meglinski et
al. [35] and Ford et al. [36].
An  interesting  kind  of  application  is  the  use  of  OCT  to  analyze  the  microstructure  of
fresh  pome  fruit.  Pome  fruit  like  apples  are  often  stored  for  several  months,  and  the
quality and thickness of the apple skin is one important parameter throughout the stor‐
ing process [37], for it determines the protection of the apple against liquid and therefore
weight  loss.  To  show the  ability  of  optical  coherence  tomography  for  the  analysis  and
the control of wax layer thickness we performed OCT imaging sessions on Braeburn ap‐
ples  supplied  by  the  Flanders  Centre  of  Postharvest  technology,  Belgium.  Figure  4  a)
shows an OCT cross-section image acquired with an SD-OCT system similar to the one
displayed in Figure 1.  The image size is  4  x  1.25 mm² and several  layers  of  the paring
can clearly be distinguished.  Other interesting features for the storage life  of  apples are
the lenticels,  which act as a bypass medium for the exchange of gases between the fruit
flesh  and  the  ambient.  However,  also  bacteria  and  funguses  can  penetrate  the  fruit
through the lenticels. Panels 4 b) and c) show OCT images of lenticels, as acquired with
an ultra-high-resolution time-domain-OCT (UHR-TD-OCT) set-up. Panel 4 b) corresponds
to a cross section with an image size of  3 x 0.3 mm².  A lenticel  is  clearly visible in the
lateral  centre of  the image,  as indicated by the arrow. Panel  4 c)  depicts  an en-face im‐
age of an apple with an image size of 2 x 2 mm², as acquired with a UHR-TD-OCT sys‐
tem,  showing  the  surface  of  the  paring  with  a  lenticel  located  in  the  centre.  The
fragmented  appearance  of  this  en-face  image  is  due  to  the  high  axial  resolution  of  the
OCT set-up,  which  lies  below two microns.  Due to  the  curved shape  of  the  apple,  the
flat OCT image plane does not fully coincide with the surface of the apple.  As a result,
in the image the upper left corner yields some bright surface reflections from the paring,
whereas the lower part already shows some subsurface pores. Such pores are even better
visible in panel 4 d), which has a size of 3 x 3 mm² and was acquired below the surface
of  another  Braeburn apple.  Once  again,  the  fragmented appearance  of  the  en-face  OCT
image is caused by the high axial resolution of the imaging system [38].
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Figure 4. OCT images of Braeburn apples; a) Cross-section image acquired with an SD-OCT system. Image size: 4 x
1.25 mm²; b) Cross-section image of a lenticel, acquired with a UHR-TD-OCT system. Image size: 3 x 0.3 mm²; c) En-
face OCT image of a lenticel (arrow), acquired with a UHR-TD-OCT set-up. Image size 2 x 2 mm²; d) en-face OCT image
of subsurface pores, acquired with the same system. Image size 3 x 3 mm² [38].
Another application of OCT in food science is the analysis of extruded breakfast cereals. In
the case of extruded cereals the thickness and homogeneity of sugar coatings, as well as the
pore size distribution of the uncoated cereals, are of special interest, since these parameters
determine the rehydration properties and the crisp- and crunchiness, respectively. With the
aid of OCT it is possible to analyze and monitor these quality indicators during the storage
and production processes. Besides a simple analysis of the (sub)surface structures in extrud‐
ed breakfast cereals it is also possible to study the dynamic rehydration process when im‐
mersing extruded breakfast cereals in a liquid like milk. As a specimen for this particular
experiment we used coated extruded breakfast cereals provided by NESTEC. The cereals
have a spherical shape with a mean diameter of 9 mm and a high surface roughness. They
show a high porosity, and as a consequence in the OCT images only the topmost layer is
visible. As a liquid we used semi-skimmed milk at room temperature (20°C). The experi‐
ments were performed with a Thorlabs TELESTO system. The extruded cereals were fixed
on the bottom of a small cylindrical recipient, which was subsequently filled with milk up to
approximately 80 % of the height of the cereal balls. 3D OCT images were recorded at a
frame rate of 0.25 Hz while the cereal was soaked with milk. Figure 5 shows an OCT volume
sequence for one such experiment. The volumes are ordered from a) – d) according to the
progress in time during the experiment. Panel a) illustrates the surface of the cereals with no
milk visible along the surface. In panel b) some first structural changes can be observed. In
panels c) and d) more and more milk becomes apparent along the surface of the cereal ball,
resulting in a reformation of the surface morphology. Also a shrinking of the height of the
cereal becomes evident, as the structure of the extruded cereal ball is collapsing when being
immersed in milk.
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Figure 5. Temporal sequence of 3D OCT images showing the rehydration dynamics of extruded cereals in semi-skim‐
med milk. The images are ordered from (a) to (d) according to the progress in time. Image size: 4 × 4 × 2.5 mm³.
The presented studies show the applicability of OCT as a tool in plant photonics and for the
microstructure analysis in the food sciences.
3.3. Evaluation of laser induced (sub)surface structures
In many industrial processes there is a need for precise cutting or drilling in the micrometer
range. Such cutting or drilling is often performed by ablating matter with the aid of picosec‐
ond or femtosecond laser light sources. In some recent publications OCT has been shown as
a fast and non-destructive tool to assess the shape and depth of laser induced (sub)surface
structures in a variety of different materials. The high sensitivity of OCT thereby allows the
imaging of very steep edges, and OCT can also be used to give feedback on the optimum
machining parameters. This can be done in a post-processing step, or in situ and in real-time
during the machining process in order to give access to dynamic processes.
Webster et al. [39] reported in 2007 the use of light from the same high-power and broad‐
band light source to perform both laser machining in stainless steel and direct observation of
the written structures by means of OCT. The laser source was triggered in synchronism with
the line scan device in the spectrometer and in this way it was possible to study the ablation
dynamics via M-scans. In 2010 Wurm et al. [40] applied OCT to assess the depth and the
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width of laser drilled holes in a carbon fiber reinforced composite material by acquiring vol‐
ume scans with subsequent application of a dedicated software algorithm. In the same year
Webster et al. [16] used high speed M-mode OCT to detect relaxation effects between laser
pulses in real-time. Furthermore they applied in situ M-mode OCT data to guide the cut into
a lead zirconate titanate sample towards a certain target depth through a feedback loop con‐
trolling the number of laser pulses. A comparison of two OCT images acquired posterior
and ex situ, one without (panel a) and one with (panel b) feedback, is depicted in Figure 6.
Also Wiesner et al. [41] reported on in line process control in laser micromaching processes
by means of OCT. Recently Goda et al. [42] showed the applicability of high throughput
OCT with ~ 91 MHz axial scan rate for real-time monitoring of laser ablation dynamics
caused by irradiation of a silicon sample with a mid-infrared laser pulse and a pulse width
of 5 ns. With this ultra-high speed imaging system they even managed to acquire whole
cross-sections within only 20 µs.
Figure 6. Side view of 3D surface topography of holes cut (a) without and (b) with feedback (B). Volumes above and
below the surface correspond to air and steel, respectively. Scale bars are 100 μm (both axes). Reprinted from Paul J.L.
Webster, Joe X.Z. Yu, Ben Y.C. Leung, Mitchell D. Anderson, Victor X.D. Yang, James M. Fraser, "Coherent imaging of
morphology change in laser percussion drilling," Opt.Lett. 2010, 35, 646-648, with permission from the Optical Society
of America © 2010[16].
These recent studies highlight the high potential of OCT for the analysis of dynamic effects
in laser micromachining and as a feedback tool to control the depth of the written structures.
3.4. Characterization of tablet coatings
A very recent application of OCT is the characterization of tablet coatings. Film coating is a
widely used unit operation in the pharmaceutical industry for solid dosage form manufac‐
turing, fulfilling different purposes ranging from aesthetic and trade marking issues to func‐
tionalized coatings, for taste masking, improved product stability, shelf life increase or
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controlled release of the active pharmaceutical ingredient (API). In addition, functional coat‐
ings allow formulators to alter the initial drug release kinetics to be pH dependent by mak‐
ing it resistant to gastric juice through enteric coatings, i.e., controlled-release formulations.
Alternatively, it is possible to retard the onset of the drug release by controlling the dissolu‐
tion rate via semi-permeable membranes. Furthermore, active ingredients may be incorpo‐
rated in the film layer [15].
Although coating processes have been used for many decades, there are still serious chal‐
lenges, as there is a lack of understanding of how material and operating parameters impact
product quality. Different problems can arise, such as picking (i.e., part of the film coating is
pulled off one tablet and is deposited on another), twinning (i.e., two or more of the tablet
cores are stuck together), orange peel (i.e., a roughened film due to spray drying), bridging
(e.g., film coating lifts up out of the tablet logo), cracking (e.g., due to internal stresses in the
film), coating inhomogeneity, and film thickness variations within a batch due to poor proc‐
ess and equipment design.
At the moment, there are many Process Analytical Technology (PAT) tools available, pro‐
viding information about physicochemical product properties, ranging from the chemical
composition  or  even the  quantitative  determination  of  the  film coating  thickness.  Here,
spectroscopic techniques like NIR and Raman were already demonstrated to be powerful
tools for offline product characterization, as well as for in-line process monitoring. Com‐
bined with multivariate data analysis (MVDA), these methods enable for quantitative and
non-invasive  process  monitoring  and  fulfill  also  most  of  the  needs  for  robust  and  fast
measurements.
However, these systems are often applied for characterizing the whole batch, where only
averaged values for the film thickness are available from a moving tablet bed in a drum
coater for instance. This value is a very good indicator for the overall process status, but
provides little  information about variations between single tablets,  such as coating mor‐
phology and homogeneity. Even though well established quality control parameters, such
as weight gain,  indicate coating properties within specifications for the whole batch,  no
general conclusion can be drawn for the variation from tablet-to-tablet within a batch or
the overall coating homogeneity of a single tablet. Hence, there is an increasing need for
novel techniques, enabling accurate spatially (laterally and axially) resolved characteriza‐
tion of  the  coating.  A comprehensive  review on potential  techniques  fulfilling these  re‐
quirements  was  given  by  Zeitler  and  Gladden  [43],  where  X-ray  computed
microtomography (XµCT),  magnetic  resonance  imaging (MRI),  imaging at  terahertz  fre‐
quencies and OCT were evaluated and discussed for their informative value. These techni‐
ques  can  be  considered  as  tomographic,  i.e.,  allowing  for  a  non-destructive  three-
dimensional  investigation  of  dosage  forms.  In  contrast  to  MRI  and  XµCT,  OCT  and
terahertz pulsed imaging (TPI) are quite similar techniques and currently the only optical
techniques used for  non-destructive characterization of  tablet  coatings.  Other studies  on
the application of OCT for the characterization of tablet coatings were published by Juuti
et al. [44], Mauritz et al. [45], Zhong et al. [46] and Koller et al. [15].
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In the work published by Koller et al. [15] OCT was utilized for a quantitative characteri‐
zation of pharmaceutical tablet film coatings, sampled at different stages of an industrial
drum spray coating process. OCT was selected from the above mentioned techniques due
to its high axial and lateral resolution, which allows the investigation of very thin layers,
due to its contact-free measurement properties, which is very important for curved surfa‐
ces and due to the high data acquisition rates for fast product characterization. The inves‐
tigated tablets (round, biconvex Thrombo ASS 50 mg with an enteric coating of Eudragit®
L30D-55)  were  sampled  at  15  different  stages  (Lots)  of  the  coating  process,  comprising
tablets  with  a  coating  thickness  ranging  from uncoated to  a  target  coating  thickness  of
about 70 µm. The spray coating process was performed on a batch of approximately 1.2
million tablets using a BTC 400 perforated drum coater (L.B. Bohle Maschinen + Verfah‐
ren GmbH, Ennigerloh, Germany). From each sample set, five tablets were analyzed off-
line to  get  the statistical  variation of  the coating process.  Besides the investigation with
OCT in terms of layer thickness und homogeneity, tablet weight gain and tablet diameters
were  determined  on  a  single-tablet  level.  Scanning  electron  microscopy  (SEM)  was  ap‐
plied on cracked tablets for referencing the coating thickness obtained with OCT.
Figure 7 shows a comparison between tablets of Lots 1, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14 and 15, as ac‐
quired with a spectral-domain OCT system similar to the one depicted in Figure 1. Details
on the OCT system are available in Koller  et  al.  [15].  The image size is  4.3  x 0.36 mm²
with a resolution of 4.3 µm and < 4 µm in lateral and axial direction, respectively. The im‐
age acquisition rate was 1.5 images/s for the B-Scans (including display on screen). Due to
the different  resolutions,  the  images show different  scales  in  lateral  and axial  direction.
The illustrated coating thickness is represented by the optical path length, which is a func‐
tion of the refractive index of the coating material (nEudragit ≈ 1.48). Thus, an accurate deter‐
mination  of  the  coating  thickness  with  the  SD-OCT  system  is  possible,  as  long  as  an
appropriate contrast at the interfaces of the coating allows a clear discrimination between
materials.  The  snapshots  in  Figure  7  are  ordered  from  top  to  bottom  according  to  the
progress in the coating process, with Lot 1 representing a non-coated and Lot 15 a fully
coated tablet.  The increase in the coating thickness is clearly evident in the images. This
highlights the potential of OCT, as even very thin layers at the beginning of the coating
process can be analyzed. The arrows indicate defects in the coating or the underlying bulk
material.  These  may result  from inclusions  of  air  during the  coating process  or  density
variations leading to increased light scattering. The features visible below the coating are
caused by photons back-scattered from the substrate material.  When using an OCT sys‐
tem working at longer wavelengths (e.g. 1300 nm) a deeper penetration into the substrate
should be possible, however at the cost of a lower axial resolution.
With the results from the studies performed so far OCT turned out to be a very powerful
tool for the characterization of tablet coatings.
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Figure 7.  SD-OCT B-Scan images of  tablets  from different stages of  the coating process.  The image size is  4.3 x
0.36 mm² (measured in air) with a resolution of 4.3 µm and <4 µm in lateral and axial direction, respectively. Re‐
printed from Koller,  D.M.; Hannesschläger,  G.;  Leitner,  M.;  Khinast,  J.G. Non-destructive analysis of tablet coatings
with optical coherence tomography. European Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences  2011, 44,  142–148, with permis‐
sion from Elsevier © 2011 [15].
3.5. Evaluation of structural changes in materials
Many materials undergo structural changes during the production process or during their
lifecycle. Examples include hardening, cooling or heating phases, or changes due to mechan‐
ical load or stress. OCT, and especially the functional extension of polarization sensitive
OCT (PS-OCT), is a fast, fully contactless, and non-destructive approach to monitor and
evaluate such processes. PS-OCT gives access to the birefringence of the sample and addi‐
tional measurements of full Stokes vectors and Mueller matrices, as well as the simultaneous
determination of intensity, retardation and orientation of the optical axes have been report‐
ed. A review on PS-OCT was published by de Boer et al. [47]. Reports on applications of PS-
OCT in the field of NDT have been published, among others, in [12,13,21,48–55].
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For a thorough review on applications of PS-OCT in the field of NDT the reader is referred
to Chapter by Dr. Bettina Heise.
3.6. Other applications of OCT in NDTE
Besides the applications introduced so far, over the past few years OCT has also been ap‐
plied to a vast variety of different samples and materials. For example several groups fo‐
cused their efforts on the characterization of artwork, with a recent review on this topic
having been published by Targowski et al. [22].
Especially the group around Myllylä in Oulu, Finland, is heavily engaged in the application
of OCT for NDT. Over the last years they have applied OCT for the characterization of pa‐
per [56–59], printed electronics circuits [19,60] and also used OCT as a method for the char‐
acterization of wettability [61].
OCT can also be used to detect forgery in ancient jade [62] or banknotes [63], or the security
thread in valuable documents [64]. A similar application is the one reported by Ju et al. for
the evaluation and identification of pearls [65].
Furthermore, over the past few years OCT has been introduced as a tool to characterize and
investigate samples, like e.g., organic solar cells [17], aerospace materials [66], light emitting
diodes [67], periodically poled ferroelectrics [68], wet pad surfaces in chemical mechanical
polishing processes [69], embedded micro channels in alumina ceramics [70], and even to
study boiling phenomena [71].
4. Summary and outlook
In this chapter some applications of optical coherence tomography in non-destructive test‐
ing were presented and discussed. After an introduction to the technique of OCT and some
considerations related to its use in non-destructive testing, a brief overview on the develop‐
ment of applications of OCT in the field of NDT was given. Special emphasis was paid to
recent reports on topics like the characterization of multi-layered foils, studies on plant pho‐
tonics and the microstructure in foods, the characterization of laser induced (sub)surface
structures, and the determination of coating thickness in pharmaceutical tablets. In the end a
brief overview on other NDT-related applications of OCT was provided.
With respect  to  the strong increase in  the number of  research groups working on OCT
applications outside the field of biomedicine it is to be expected that the number of pub‐
lications  will  rise  drastically  within  the  next  few years.  New applications  for  lab  based
and desktop OCT devices will  be found, helping to better understand a wide variety of
material systems and processes. On the other hand, so far the number of reports on the
use of OCT in industrial environments and for the in situ and real-time monitoring of in‐
dustrial  processes is  still  scarce.  However,  some first  and very promising reports  point‐
ing  into  this  direction  were  reviewed  in  this  chapter,  triggering  the  demand  for  faster
and more robust OCT devices in the future.
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